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BATTLE OFJCIl
Monster Celebration ol

Thirty-Third
ADDRESS BY HOiT
Acres of People.Splendi<

tainment.Successful
By Victor L. Stephenson for the CharlotteObserver.
King's Mountain, Oct 7..Contemplatingthe valorous conduct of the

King's Mountain patriots who in 1780
snatched victory from defeat and
turned the tide of the war of the Revolutionin favor of the cause of liber-

ty, Secretary or arare wmuun j. mjantoday portrayed the signal victoriesof peace and appealed to his

hearers to speed the day when the
brotherhood of man will be universallyaccepted and higher Ideals will hold

sway in every department of Ufe.
Felicitious In many features was the

celebration of the 133d anniversary of
the Bottle of King's Mountain. Eight
thousand people from a dozen counties
and at least two states gathered here,
thronging the streets until a late hour
tonight when the last delegations departedfor their homes, crowding the
outgoing trains.
The programme of amusements was

diverse. Including concerts by the SeventeenthRegiment band from Atlanta,
a pleasing parade at noon, and autoronnolotpr
II1VI/IIV wvvv «> « <

Bryan Central Figure.
The presence of William J. Bryan.

formerly known as "the Nebraskan"
and now a cosmic citizen.was the

crowning feature of the day. It was

the magnetism of his name whjch drew
from points far distant so vast a concourseof men of all vocations and all
stations in life. There was regret at

the enforced absence of Gov. Locke
Craig, of Secretary of the Navy JosephusDaniels, of Senator Lee Slater
Overman, of Gov. Coleman L Blease
of South Carolina and Governor Hooperof Tennessee. The seasoned attendanton such occasions has learned,
however, to discount in advance the
.a.,.n.Hnn nffiolal rillHpH In turnlnfiT

a programme topsy-turvy, and the

speech which Mr. Bryan delivered
proved so entirely satisfying to the
crowd that other disappointments
were forgotten in the all-pervading
pleasure of having seen and heard the
three-times national standard bearer
of the now victorious and regnant
Democracy.
Today will long be remembered by

the Inhabitants of this thriving town.

Happy is King's Mountain in the possessionof an historical asset whose
authenticity no man In north or south^
.and certainly no inhabitant of Britain.hasthe temerity to challenge or

to denominate as a myth. The record
of October 7, 1780, as the turning
point in the American struggle, a victoryachieved when the star of hope
shone but dimly through the blacknessof discouragement, is emblazonedin letters of Ore in American an-

nals.
Wall Entertained.

The people of King's Mountain had

prepared for a host of visitors and
they were not disappointed. Great as

was the crowd its every need had been
provided for. Officers from Charlotte.
Spartanburg and other places assisted
the local officials In the preservation
of order, and with distinct success, no

accident being recorded.
It was early morning when the migrationbegan. On every train standingroom was difficult to obtain.
Other thousands drove through purplingand crimsoning forests in automobilesand buggies. From Shelby,

Charlotte and Gastonia the number of
visitors was especially large. And the
weather.well, it was faultless. The
patriots of the early days may not
have been considering the convenience
of the celebrants then unborn when
they chose October 7 as the day on

w Ult'll iu pi uvc iu mc uai 1115 uui w»viconfidentFerguson that something
less powerful than the Almighty could
dislodge him and his force from their
Gibraltarlike position. Nevertheless
they chose exceedingly well and futuregenerations who observe the day
will not forget to be thankful that the
battle was fought In October and not
In mid-July.

Setting of the Scene.
The scene of today's exercises is a

beautiful grove of breeze-swept oaks,
on the crest of a hill from which the

spectator glimpses through a vista the
chain of blue mountains on a portion
of which the stirring drama was staged.Seven miles away deep grounded
in the bed-rock 9f a high plateau a

lofty granite shaft is silhouetted
against cerulean skies.the tribute of
the government of the United States
to the men who, in the opinion of
many, made national independence
possible.
When Secretary and Mrs. Bryan,

awaited eagerly for an hour arrived at

noon on Southern train No. 37, a processionwas formed in front of the
Mountain View Hotel. Chief Marshal
Thomas Fulton rode at the head followedby the army band, in uniforms
nf rpd and nlavine Datriotic airs. Next
followed a float In which rode thirteen
beautiful girls, each representing one

of the original states. Came next anotherfloat containing fifty-two young
er girls, all In white, representing the
states and territories of this nation.
Secretary Bryan, the guest of honor,
and his party rode next in a handsomeequipage.
When the entrance to the grounds

was reached the young ladies and the

children, bearing banners, followed
the band and formed in front of the
platform an aisle through which Mr.
Bryan passed. He was given a hearty
greeting by the audience and one

which evidently warmed his heart. He
was accompanied by Congressman E
Yates Webb and Mr. O. Max Gardner
of Shelby, and Mrs. Webb was with
Mrs. Bryan.

In front of the platform were severalscore Confederate veterans; tc

the right sat two-score young women

from the Linwood college which Is locatedabout three miles from here.

They were in student costume. On the

platform with Mi. Bryan and his par-

VG'S MOUNTAIN
f the One Hundred and
Anniversary.
MLLIAM J. BRYAN.
d Order^Delightful EnterTimeGenerally
ty were the members of the band and
some sixty special guests.

Opening Exercise*.
An appropriate prayer by Rev. Q. L.

Kerr, of the Associate Reformed Prefcbyterlanchurch began the programme,
the minister being presented by Dr.
O. Q. Flails of King's Mountain. Mr.

Kerr gave thanks for the liberty this
nation enjoys, asked for guidance for
its rulers both now and hereafter, and

petitioned that this might ever be the
land of the open Bible.
Mr. O. Max Gardner then presented

Congressman Yates Webb. "The one

hundred and thirty-third anniversary
of the Battle of King's Mountain
which we are celebrating," said he,
"gains prestige and renown from the

presence and participation of our

greatest leader in thought and action
in this nation. The demands of official
duties have prevented Gov. Locke Craig
from being present today and I thereforeintroduce to you In his stead, the
w*-. ^ vrr^V-W m.La < {11 rv«»rtOfkn f fA
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you the most colossal figure of the
age."

Mr. Gardner is of athletic build and
has a clear strong voice. There were

some who expressed regret that he
did not speak more at length.
Congressman Webb began by statingthe pleasure it gave him to introducethe bill in the house of representativesproviding the monument which

was unveiled four years ago today. "I
wanted the government of the United
States to put its stamp and sanction
on that event as the turning point in
the war of the Revolution, and on that
granite shaft today you will find there
chiseled by direction of the secretary
of war this sentence, "The Battle of
King's Mountain; the turning point in
the Revolutionary War." If it had not
been for King's Mountain there would
have been no Fourth of July. It is
therefore a world-renowned event and
happy are we In having with us today
a wprld-renowned man to help us celebrateit The United States has been
made better by his having lived in it.
"On behalf of 25,000 people who have

Journeyed here to hear him, I want to

assure him of our heart-felt gratitude
tc him for having left his arduous dutiesat Washington to come and speak
for us."

The Man of the Hour.
And then Mr. Bryan spoke for an

hour and a half, beginning at 12.45
and closing at 2.15. As he rose and
faced the "sea of faces' which extendednot only in front but formed a circlearound the platform, the e was momentarydisorder and the inevitable
shouts of that classic phrase, always
couched In the Imperative mood,
"Down in front" For a few moments
it seemed as though few would be able
to hear. Then Mr. Bryan opened his
mouth and spoke. Before he had
enunciated half a dozen words, the tumultceased as suddenly as it had begunand almost uncannily. The secretaryhad the field to himself.
And he kept it. The manner in which

Mr. Bryan held his heterogeneous audiencewas one of the most Interesting
features of the day. Time winged its

flight while men who had been on

their feet for hours leaned forward
and listened. When it was over some

refused to believe the testimony of
their watches, and one and all avowed
it one of the greatest addresses they
had ever heard; that the Man and the
Occasion met in William Jennings
Bryan.
And that very fact is a commentary

on the magnetism of the man, for if
the contents of his address was subjectedto the cold processes of analysis,one might be at a loss to account
for this estimate. Certainly the speakerblazed no new trail in the realm of
thought, declared no new principle,
announced no* startling facts, nor did
he essay to transport his hearers into
the flowery realms of rhetoric, as

*- ' J t -a. ~
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wished.
It was a straightforward discussion

of the progressive movement, in th'
intellectual, in the moral and In the
political or governmental realms, with
an appeal for high ideals in each of
these. Undoubtedly Mr. Bryan's past
and present association with the politicalconditions of this nation impartedto his every observation an Interest
It could not otherwise have possessed.
The sense of his sincerity, his personalcharm, his effectiveness and his fluencyas a speaker gave him easy sway.

Transitory Moods.
Mr. Bryan's swift transition from

mood to mood is mirrored in his face.
One Instant It beams with a smile as

broad as one can Imagine. Then in a

twinkling all is changed. Concentration
and determination are written in lines
that are strongly defined.
Speaking today on the subject, "The

Victories of Peace," the Democratic
leader was for the most part in the

peaceful mood which he says has possessedhim since the victory- of March
4. At other times, however, he drove
home his points with a vigor of emphasiswhich indicated the stamina
which made him the dominant figure
in numerous national conventions.

It was at such a moment of intensitythat some of his hearers called to

mind the dramatic scene in the Chicagoconvention on July 9, 1896, when
the Nebraskan, then a young man of

36, in a blazing battery of balanced
phrases that would have delighted the
soul of Macaulay, hurled this challengeat the eastern moneyed powers:

f "We have petitioned, and our peti
tlons have been scorned. We have
entreated, and our entreaties have
been disregarded. We have begged, and
they have mocked when our calamitystandfor the right .and without stopnolonger, we entreat no longer! We

> defy them!"
But Mr. Bryan was not on the war

path today.
Secretary Bryan Speaks.

"I am very glad to take part in your

programme today," Mr. Bryan began.

"The only thing that mars the pleasureof the occasion to me Is the fact
that unexpected responsibilities and
duties in official life have prevented
some from coming whom I had expectedto meet here. I had hoped that
Josephus Daniels would be with us.

He joined with your senators and congressmenIn extending the Invitation
to me. I think so much of Josephus
that he brightens every occasion to
me. Whenever I found that I was to
be a member of the cabinet, I was

anxious for him to be one also. It has
been a genuine delight to me to come

to know him better as a member of
the same official family. I want to
congratulate you on the distinction he
is bringing to your state by his admirableconduct in the high office
with which the president has honored
him. I think that I can say when he
retires that the office has never been
held by one with higher ideals or one

who gave more complete devotion to all
the duties of that great office.

Striking a Balance.
"I am sorry that your senators are

detained by their work in the senate
and that your chief executive is unaViIa4 a Vv a rtWAnnni TVl a font V* O T
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thought that he was going to he in
Asheville contributed to my willingnessto make this trip. But I am

glad that while fate has kept others
away it has not detained the congressmanof this district, and I appreciate
the honor and kindness he has shown
me by his presence and by Introducing
me in so generous a manner.

"It is not necessary to believe that
compliments are true In order to enJoythem. (Laughter.) In fact, I'm
not sure but that we enjoy them more

from feeling that our praises are overstated.One who engages in public
life must be overpraised by his friends
to make up for the abuse by his enemies.(Laughter.) I treasure these
things in my heart and when a Republicansays some mean thing about me,
I remember introductions like this one.

and feel that on the average I am still
ahead. (Cheers.) I am like the girl
who, when told by her lover that she
was beautiful, went into her room,
shut the door and thanked God that

-.a. Kllv,/i /TaiurVitart
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Oppressive Joy.
"I'm feeling: mighty good nowadays,

and yet I am oppressed by the same

feeling Mark Tapley had. He was

happy, and yet he felt, according to
Dickens, that everything about him
was so conductive to happiness that he
did not deserve any credit. Then one

day his sweetheart rebuffed him and
he rejoiced, saying. 'Now, at any rate,
I can be happy under creditable circumstances.'I can make no such profession,for everything seems bright to
me. I haven't had my accustomed
sleep sinpe March 4. I've been smilingwhen I haven't been laughing. To
think that after all these years we see

victory after victory. I don't know
whether this is a Democratic audience
or not. (Cheers, evidently meant to

be reassuring.) I'm getting toward
the western portion of the state where
the presumption is not so conclusive.
TntAntu VAnM oorn ViJo mnn t Vl T
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spoke at Buckhorn schoolhouse in Illinois,and the chairman assured me,
'This is a fine meeting. There's not a

Republican in the house.' I have never

regarded that as a good kind of meeting.I have never cared to say anythinghard about the Republican rank
and file. The leaders are the ones to

whom I have given attention. Besides
they've changed so much recently, that
I feel like taking back a great deal
that I have said."
Mr. Bryan then announced that he

would speak on "The Victories of
Peace."

A Great Battle.
"The battle which we are celebrating

today was a great one. But it was not
great in the number of those engaged,
there being, I believe, only about 1,000
on either side. Neither was it great in
extent of carnage. The Revolutionary
patriots lost but twenty, while 240 defendersof the Crown fell. It was Importantin that it was the turning
point. On that occasion the inspirationof the men who were fighting for
liberty was greater than the value of
the training of the men who were

fighting for monarchy. No doubt
if occasion arose, the same thing
would be repeated now. If today this
nation were menaced by foreign foe,
if any nation in the world, or all com-

Dinea, snouiu auempi 10 irkp irom

this nation the right to carve out our

own destiny, patriots would again
spring to the rescue.

"But times have changed. We are

securing today by peaceful means reformationsas great as those which
heretofore have been won on the battlefield.In the past few years the
great forces of society battling for the
right have been winning on bloodless
fields. I hate chosen this subject todaybecause I am a practical man. I
am loathe to lose such an opportunity
as an occasion like this presents to
show you that the time for patriotism
does not pass when peace is substitutedfor war. Man will not degenerate
when he ceases to bathe his hands in
his brother's blood. I have been taught
by the Bible and the lesson has been
confirmed that there is more glory in
saving life than there is in taking life
(cheers), and that to live according to
high Ideals is as natural as to die on

the field of battle. And yet I am not

lacking in admiration of those who
are willing to die when danger is to be
incurred.

Willing to Fight.
"Fifteen years ago on the very day

that war was declared against Spain I

telegraphed an offer of my services as

a soldier. I didn't know anything
about war but I was willing to take
the chance. I was left in camp and
hence saw no battle, and resigned on

the day the treaty of peace was signed.My term of service, therefore, coversthe entire period of the war. I
would have been willing, I was willing
and I am willing, to perform a soldier'spart whenever it is required, but
I am not sorry that it was not requir-
eel mat i snouia engage m uumc, o.nu

I pray that I may never know of a

battle near enough for me to witness
what one witnesses on a battlefield. I
am praying for the time when we shall
settle all disputes before the bar of
conscience and of reason. The world
is moving toward better things, and
peaceful solutions are better and more

permanent than solutions on the battlefield.

Intellectual Progress.
"First, let me call your attention to

the world's lntelectual progress," said
the speaker, who added that without
a single exception, In every nation
which possesses any degree of civilizationthe per centage of Illiteracy Is

decreasing. Fifty years ago comparativelyfew of the Japanese could read
and write. Now they boast that 90
per cent of the coming generation can

read and write. In their colleges they
are studying English to such an extentthat one can converse with them
without the intervention of interpreters.In China, in Turkey, in Russia,
in every state of the American Union,
the same showing is made.

In North Carolina.
"I began coming to North Carolina

nineteen years ago. One of the first
men I met, who afterward became one

of your greatest educators, was DoctorMclver. At Greensboro he showed
me a map showing which schools were

lengthening their terms, and such improvementswere occurring constantly.If you go south into some of the
Spanish-speaking nations you will
find the per centage of illiteracy very
large, but even there progress is beingmade.

"If there were no other evidence of
the world's progress except that in
education, that alone would be sufficientto make the future bright with
hope. Every truly progressive move-

ment has been brought about t>y a

band of patriots actuated by the same

spirit that made the King's Mountain
men bare'their breasts to the enemy's
fire. These men have wrought in the
battles of peace.

"I'm glad that'B not the only Indication,though I believe in education. If
I had my way every boy and girl would
receive, not merely a school but a collegeeducation. I have no sympathy
whatever with the idea that the Lord
intended Just a few to do the thinking
and the rest to bear the burdens which
the thinkers put on them. But I believein the heart as well as in the
head. A good heart can to an extent
redeem an inferior brain, but no matterhow bright the mind, if the heart
be bad no good can come of it.

Moral Roformation.
"I think that the evidence of a

worldwide moral awakening is even

more convincing .than that of its educationalprogress. A spirit of brotherhoodis abroad in the world. It has
been a few years since Dumas, the
Frenchman, wrote a remarkable letter
in which he said that he saw coming
an era of brotherhood. Two years later
Tolstoi read it and said that he, too,
saw it. And before either had spoken,
England's great commoner, in one of
his remarkable speeches, had declared
that there was a great movement
throughout the world that was bringingmen together. It is not merely
coming, but it is here. There is more
of the sense of kinship, there is more
of altruism on this globe today than
this globe has ever known before, and

there is more in the United States
than in any other country."

In the last ten years, said the speaker,about a million have been brought
together in clubs and Bible classes,
seeking guidance for their footsteps.
There are five million Christian Bndeavorers,of whom one-third have
joined in the past five years. There
are over a million members of the Y.
M. C. A., who spend $5,000,000 a

year for this work, or twice as much
as is spent once in a quadrennium for
the presidential campaigns.

Awakening Conscience.
"Every nation is giving evidence of

an awakened conscience and every
conscience is being directed at some

evil," said Mr. Bryan, instancing Chinawhich has at a sacrifice fought a

war on opium and is now attacking
gambling, the second national evil.

"In most of the countries of Europe
the paramount question is the liquor
question and the agitation against this
is growing," said the speaker, relating
incidents showing the growth of the
movement. He referred to the Germanemperor's recent address to his
army, in which he pointed out that
brains must be clear and nerves must
be steady in order that they might
meet emergencies, telling them that
alcohol clouds the brain and unsteadiesthe nerves, and appealing to

them in the name of the Fatherland to

desist from its use.

"When I read that speech." said Mr.
Bryan, "I asked myself. "Why may
we not appeal to the young manhood
of this country to abstain from alcoholthat their brains may be clear and
their nerves steady to solve the problemsthat face us?" (Cheers )

A Transformation.
"I am told that thirty-three years

ago, when the centennial of the King's
Mountain battle was celebrated, there
were forty-five distilleries in one

county adjoining this, and that today
there is in that county not one distilleryand there are sixty-three cotton
mills."

All such moral victories, said the
speaker, have been won because there
have been heroic spirits who dared to

stand for the right, and without stoprUnortn mnalHcr how manv would
stand with them.
"You will pardon me if I congratulateyou on having In this district th»

representative who gave his name to

the bill that marks a moral revolution
in this country. I came mighty near

getting left on that question. I was

thirty-three years ahead of the tariff
bill of this week. I was twenty-two
years ahead of the money question,
and last night when I read the president'spromise to the Filipinos of ultimateindependence, it carried me

back fifteen years to the beginning of
that fight. But if I had waited three
years later Webb would have beat me

OUl On II1IS UlIlCi. li woo mitre y xrtx* a

ago that I began advocating such a

measure in my paper. I contended that
If the state can be trusted to enact a

law which can take a human life,
surely it can be trusted to regulate the
liquor traffic; It Isn't more sacred
than everything else."
The speaker called attention to the

changed point of view, giving an instanceof watered Bteel stocks by
which 1700,000,000 was earned on moneynever Invested. "When you considerthese things you'll understand
how proud you and I ought to be of
our president who has started out to
break the shackles of this conspiracy,
and set this country free."

In Government.
Lastly Mr. Bryan considered progressIn the realm of politics. Throughoutthe world all governmental'contentionis a fight between an aristocracy

or plutocracy and a democracy. Tell
an aristocrat the story of Lazarus and
he will say, "How fortunate It was for
him that there was a Dives near." He
believes that society Is suspended from
the top and that well-being will drip
down on those below. Legislate for
the upper classes. The Democrat says,
ViAcwIn #» + KA++SVWI ITvam/iiffiorft thp
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partythat has fought the battle of the 11
people is the growing party and the
party that has fought the battle of
aristocracy is a dying party. Russia,
Persia, China, England furnish proof.
The final and sweeping success of

the direct election of senators meas-

ure was referred to and the statement
was made that the senate Is now a

popular body. "A victory like that two
centuries ago would have cost the lives
of hundreds of men." The ballot sys-
torn Is being improved by the Intro- i

duct Ion of the Australian method. The ]
bosfj system used to prevail but Its ;
day is past The next president will i

probably be nominated In a preferen- i

tial primary. The day of publicity In

campaign funds is here. Formerly <

WIU1 Street would nominate both candidates,finance both campaigns, take I

a mortgage on both administrations ]
and say, "They are both good men.

..W uu U Alonfo/1 fho nPAnlp 1
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What Might Have Been.

"feut, oh, my countrymen, if we had

only had that law in 1896!" said Mr.

Bryan, referring to the requirement
that the sources of campaign funds be

published before an election. And
there was a shade of sincere pathos in

his tone.
And then publicity for newspapers

has come to. "Heretofore, & newspaperhas been like a dark lantern sheddin?light all around but concealing
the man who was directing the movements.They would be bought up bypredatoryinterests who would hire
brilliant editors to dispense informationand advice in alluring form. But
the government has decided to apply
the pure food law to the newspaper.
Now whenever a trust buys one it

must put the poison label on the outside.
"I've been called an archist more oftenbecause of my advocacy of an incometax than for any other reason,"

said the speaker. He had favored a

tax of two per cent. When he read
that the house had gone on record for
one of four per cent he had rubbed his

eyes and had been ashamed of his

conservatism. Along came the senate'!' and said that 4 per cent was

not enough, and so raised it to seevn

per cent.
Trusts the People.

"If any of you think the initiative
and. the referendum are a menace to

this country, I call your attention to
the fact that in the last presidential
campaign two candidates favored .these
and one opposed them. When the ballotswere counted it was found that

tnree-rourina 01 uie wito ncc v ,

celved by the two men who were wil- i

ling to trust the people, and the man y

who was not willing to trust them (

carried Just two small states. (Cheers.) <

"Of course the people will make mis- J
takes, but they have a right to make j
their own mistakes. They won't I

make so many, because they will be i

the ones to suffer. If any of your politiciansare afraid to trust you, I want <

to say that this old state has been j

so good to me for the last seventeen <

years that I am not afraid to trust i

you. <

"The world is moving and Just now (

its march is doublequick. i

"The blood of these King's Mountain <

heroes is the same kind of blood with <

which God has made this world. The <

nearest approach that man can make i

to the image or his creator is acnieveu

when he dares to stand for what he

believes to be right on the battlefield
or in the peaceful paths of life.
After showing that America is as a

nation set on a hill, the speaker
changing the figure, said, "What a

privilege to be a citizen In a nation
that is the pathfinder, the torch bearer
for other nations! And how great is

the responsibility!" He closed with a

plea to each Individual for a faithful
discharge of this high responsibility.
After the address Mr. Bryan shook

hands for nearly an hour with men

who crowded about him eager to greet
the "tribune of the people."

WAR AND BUSINESS

Strife Cause* Stimulation Followed by
Reaction.

What would a war with Mexico do
to American security prices? At first

such a calamity would put them down,
but later on prices would very likely
rise to a high level. Still later there
would be another great depression.
Such at least is precedent.
After the Civil war had been in pro-

gress three years the leading northern

railroad stocks had more than trebled
in value. Later on, or after the war i

was over, a big decline occurred.
Pennsylvania railroad shares, as an <

example, were 7 or 8 per cent higher
while the battle of Gettysburg was be-

ing fought than they are today. The
labor riots in Pittsburg, a dozen years
after Appomattox, reduced Pennsylva-
nla stock to its lowest point on record,
about $27 a share, compared with more

than $60 when Lee was invading Pennsylvania.
The stimulant of a war on all kinds

of business means larger railroad trafficand increased earnings. But, of

course, there are other influences workingadversely which are felt more

slowly but just as surely. England has
not yet fully recovered from the billion
of dollars expended on the Boer war,

and the land acquired by conquest in
South Africa has not repaid the debt,
so far as monetary' return is involved.
When Sumter was fired upon the

value of southern property was placed
at four and one half billion dollars.
When Lee surrendered the value had
been reduced to two billions. That included,however, the property representedby 4.000,000 slaves.
War in the long run is a destroyer of

values and not a creator of values.
While the temporary stimulant may
advance prices, war Is like borrowing
money from a bank.it must be paid
back some time..Philadelphia Ledger.

piscetlaneous -Reading.
OLD SLAVE LAW8

There Wee Justice Even Before the
Civil War.

Newberry Observer.
The following letter wu written by

the late Chief Justice John Belton
O'Neall of Newberry to the New York
Tribune in 1853:

Sir: I have looked through Mrs.
Stowe's Key to Uncle Tom, and find I
bo many mistakes, as to the negro I
laws of South Carolina, that I think to

put the matter right I should place in
your hands a digest of the same preparedby me In 1848. Tou will, accordingly,herewith receive it Tou
will see In It my opinion, freely expressed,of Its (the law's) Imperfectionsand wrong actions, and my suggestionof remedies.

I am sorry to say that the excitementgrowing out of the Abolition
movement at the north has hitherto
prevented the legislature from acting.
My belief is if the people of the south
ire let alone desirable reforms will
soon be brought to pass.
Some of the mistakes of Mrs. Stowe

aught to be particularly noticed.
In the State vs. Manner, referred to

in me Key, page n, i iaia aown me

position that at common law, when asbythe act of 1740, a slave Is declared
to be a chattel, there could be no such
thing aa an assault and battery on

him. That this is undesirable law can

hardly be questioned.
But in that same case it was ruled

ind held (Indeed it is the point of the
;ase), inasmuch as the murder of a

slave had been by the act of 1821,
made a felony, an assault and battery
with intent to kill and murder a slave
ivas an indictable offence, as a misdemeanor.
The act of 1841 intended to remedy

:he defect in our Jurisprudence, that
in indictment for assault and battery
)n a slave would not lie, provided that
:he unlawful whipping of a slave
should be a misdemeanor punishable
>n conviction by fine and imprisonment.(See the digest, p. 19V- This
ici nas Deen rigituy emurceu uy uur

courts and punishment has followed.
Why the full decision in the State va

Vfaner and the act of 1821 should have
>een withheld in a book prepared, as

ve are told, "with no pleasure and
nuch pain," is wonderful.
In the south the very reverse of the

principle maintained in the State vs.

Haner, 2 Digest, North Carolina, Rev.
3tat. 269, Key 77, has been decided. In
Hilton vs. Caston, 2 Bain 95, Digest 43,
t was held that a hirer who unmerci'ullyheat a slave is liable for the same
:o the owner, and a verdict for heavy
lamages was sustained. Why was this
lot noticed?' Was the sole object to
Ind everything objectionable and ex:ludeeverything favorable?
In the Key, 87, it is alleged that the

let or 15^1 aiminisncs me pentuiy ioi

rcilling a slave In sudden heat and passlon.This is a strange mistake. The
let of 1740 fixed the penalty at 350
pounds of current money. Currency
s seven for one sterling; the penalty
would be therefore, 50 pounds sterling,
which extended to dollars, at 4s 8d
currency, amounts to $214.28. The pecuniarypenalty in the act of 1821 is
1500.more than twice as much as the
penalty of 1740. Under the act of 1821
imprisonment not exceeding six
-nonths was superadded.
The Key affirms that wilful, deliberatemurder of a slave cannot occur

In the sense of the act. At page 19
>f the Digest which I send to you, it
will be seen that this is a mistake. "To
constitute the murder of a slave, no

pther ingredients are necessary than
such 843 enter into tne onense ot murderat common law." The State vs.

^heatwood, Hill, 459. Under the act
>f 1821 several convictions of the
murder of slaves have been had. In
the past winter a master was hanged
it Bennettsvllle, Marlborough district,
South Carolina, for the murder of his
)wn slave.
The case of Eliza Rowland was tried

uefore me, at Charleston, as stated In
the Key, 93. The report there given Is
taken from the Courier. Like all oth»rnewspaper reports, It only gives
such parts of the case as are deemed
attractive to the public eye. The facts
are stated, I believe, correctly, but the
editor does not undertake to give even

a synopsis of my charge.
The attorney general gave in evidenceMrs. Rowland's statement, in

which the death of the slave occurred.
According to that, she had no agency
whatever in producing it, and hence
therefore she could not be guilty; and
this I was bound to say and did say to
the jury. One of the counsel of the
prisoner had talked much of the impolicyof the act of 1821. Taking a

different view, I thought it my duty to

maintain in the strongest language of
which I was master both the policy
ind wisdom of the act. So too in the
course of argument, the provisions of
the act of 1740, which declares that
the master, or other person, having
charge of the slave whose death may
take place, when no other white personis present, shall be deemed and
taken to be the slayer, unless the said
iwner. or other person having the care

shall make the contrary appear by the
testimony, or shall exculpate himself
on his own oath, had been drawn in
question. My opinion was always
against the provision being construed
as in "pari materia" with the act of
1821, and therefore be taken as part of
it. But the court of appeals of South
Carolina, before I was on* the bench,
in the State vs. Baine, 3 Digest, McC.
533, ruled that a prisoner on trial for
the murder of a slave under the act of
1821, and whose death took place when
no white person was present, and while
the slave was in his charge, might exculpatehimself on his oath. I was

bound, therefore, to say to the Jury
that, if Mrs. Rowland had been offeredin her own exculpation, she might
have been sworn, although there, and
In every other place, both before and
after, I had expressed my great lepugnanceto present such a temptation
to perjury. See Digest, page 20.
The matter about dogs training to

hunt runaway negroes is, I am glad to

see, not particularly laid down at the
doors of South Carolinians. I believe
such a trade now meets, and ever will

meet, with the abhorrence of every

right-minded, humane master.
I am sorry to see, sir, the name of

Sarah M. Grimke paraded as a witness

of the alleged shame of her native
state. It may be that a solitary instance,such as that stated at page 89
of the Key, may have occurred. But
I was born and raised in South Carolina,have ever lived within her limits,have mingled more than most personswith all classes of her people, and
I am now 60 years of age. I was born
and raised in the Society of Friends,
and have, I trust, both by nature and
education, all the merciful and kind
feelings which belong to the sect; and
yet 1 aon t recouect ever to nave seen

a slave with an iron collar around the
neck. If there be & place on earth
where slaves are treated wLth more

kindness than white laborers It Is in
Charleston. Such cruelty as Miss
Grimke details as occurring there, underher observation, wouid not now be
tolerated for an hour.
ItUuvery true that the enactments

of^840ymade for the savage and intractablerace of Africans then constitutingthe slaves of South Carolina,
point to severities which then existed,
but which are now altogether unknown.Why they are now raked up
can only be answered by saying it is
for the purpose of Increasing prijudice.
Overseers are not what they were in

Patrick Henry's, or even Sarah Qrimke'stime. They are not general!}
cruel and inhumane taskmasters; they
are often Intelligent men and are alwaysselected for habits of active industrv.When masters are humane,
overseers are necessarily so also. Now
and then a cruel overseer or a cruel
master may be found. Are slave owners,or southern institutions, to be
Judged by such examples?

Generally slaves at the south are

treated with more kindness, have
more comforts and more money of
their own than free servants at the
north or in Europe. This may be denied.I have only to say to Mrs. Stowe
and all who think as she does, come

and see. Visit Charleston, Columbia,
Camden, Governor Aiken's plantation,
at Jehossee; Colonel Hampton's near

Columbia; Colonel Chestnut's, near

Camden, and .the whole upper part of
the state, and if the institution of slaverybe as depicted In "Uncle Tom" or

the "Key," make It known Car and
wide. But If not, do us Justice. We
ask no more.

John Belton O'Neall.
Springfield, S. C., July 23, 1863.

ZIONI8T CAU8E JOVs^CING

|100,000 Contributed Toward a Jewish
University in Jerusalem.

Louis Lipsky, chairman of the executivecommittee of the Federation of
American Zionists, who was head of
the American delegation to the EleventhInternational Zionist congress,
held in Vienna, told yesterday of the
many things accomplished by the congress,and of the great progress which
was being made by the Zionist mevement.Mr. Lipsky returned from Europeon Saturday on the Philadelphia.
The congress, he said, was by far the
most successful ever held. It was attendedby 500 delegates from all parts
of the world, thirty-five of whom came

from this country.
"The Zionists," Mr. Lipsky said,

"are now working in Palestine with
the undouhted approval of the Ottomangovernment. The congress de-
elded to establish a Jewish national
university In Jerusalem, and (100,000
has been contributed to an endowment
fund for this institution.
The Zionist organization had a capitalof $2,600,000, Mr. Llpsky said,

which to a large extent was invested
in colonizing and educational enterprisesIn Palestine. The Jewish nationalfund, which was used to extend
the territorial possessions of the organization,had an annual income of
about $160,000 he asserted, sixty-Ave
per cent of which was invested in land
holdings. The total Income of all
Zionist corporations, exclusive of the
capital of private associations, was estimatedat about $600,000. The total
membership of the Zionist organizationwas 130,000, an increase of 26 per
cent, In the last two years.
Mr. Llpsky said that conditions had

made it necessary to establish a Jewishnational university. This institution,he said, would give Instruction
in all sciences in Hebrew, aad the
faculty would be selected from men

of the Jewish race who had attainedscientific eminence in Europe.
"The motives," he said, "in attemptingthis interesting experiment are various.As is well known, Jewish studentsin Russia and Rumania are excludedfrom the institutions of higher

learning in their own countries. Germanyand Switzerland have adopted a

policy of exclusion. A national universityIn Palestine will provide these
young men with what they need, and
at the same time give them their hope
of creating in Palestine a national culturecenter which shall radiate Its influenceupon Jews in all lands.".New
York Times.

W~ «Wilv«i vvuiM0i ii rmwiti" «!*/

Southern papers are watching with Interestan experiment on the part of a

Louisiana plantation owner, who has
divided his estate into small farms and
presented one to each of thirty negroes
former slaves of his father. For each
of these he also builds a house, and be
will stock the farms with all the necessaryanimals and implements. But
there is one condition, and it goes to
the root o fthe south's greatest stumblingblock, namely debt. Those acceptingthe generous gift must do so with
th undrtsanding that they will neevr

buy anything on credit, arrangement
being made whereby each may obtain
money from the bank for raising his
crops and other erpenses. The credit
system in the south has kept# the small
farmer in poverty, in the condition of
an under dog, and at the mercy of the
storekeeper, who charges exorbitant
nrlres. knowing that his customer can

not buy more cheaply, because he has
not the cash to go elsewhere. In the
trading of .produce, mainly cotton, for
supplies, the small farmer invariably
gets the worst of the bargain. Hence
the privilege of going to the bank and
borrowing at legal Interest means actualIndependence. It is gratifying to observethat one planter has taken a

practical method of enabling hardworking,but dependent men to avail
themselves of one of the blessings of
independency. There is a lesson here
that the colored people should study..
Washington Herald.
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THE GLORY OF THE JEW

8trong and Beautiful Tribute to the
Peculiar People.

None can blame the Jewleh people
for the resentment they feel at the
many Indignities heaped upon them
and the civilised world. If, Indeed, It
were but half civilized, might well
shudder at the persecutions of this
unhappy race. It can be understood
very well why the noble Order of B*nai
B'rlth, which has done so much in the
cause 01 numaniy, snuuiu nave uawrminedupon the organisation of a

league to protect these people from
defamation, and all men who have the
love of God in their hearts will sympathizewith whatever dignified effort
may be made in this direction. Bat,
after all, it is the Jew of history and
prophecy and achievement that counts
and not the Jew of the comic paper
and a decadent stage, the Jew who
has filled the earth with wisdom, the
Jew of religion and literature and scienceand finance and philanthropy and
art and culture and government and
heroes, that counts in any honest appraisementof what he is and what he
ban accomplished. He stands alone
among men for endurance under sufferingand sacrifice for persecutions
that have hloodled all pages of history
for loyalty to his faith when languishingin dungeon, broken on the rack,
tortured by fire, cut asunder with the
sword, dying in agony on the scaffold.
This is the Jew, and not the cheap
and repulsive creature of caricature
and unthinking passion that counts in
the Judgment of the discriminating
world.

In his "History of the Jews" Prof.
H. Graetz says, "The Jewish race
during its dispersion of nearly £,000
years may be fitly compared to a

polyp. Though it was often wounded
and cut to pieces, the parts severed,
from the whole did not die, but began
an independent existence, developed
organically, and formed a new rootBtock.Driven from their original
Palestinian home, the scattered membersof this peculiar national organism
assembled on the banks of the Euphratesand Tigris and in the palm
district of Arabia. Doomed to ruin
there, they emigrated to Spain with
the Arabs, the most cultured people of
the Middle Ages, and became the
teachers of Europe, then plunged in
barbarism. Expellel thonce, weakened
in heart and numbers, they proceeded
eastwards and. again they found no

resting place, they settled In the north
always' following advancing civilisation,and with every burning pile set
ablaze for convicted or suspected persons,"their numbers have Increased
and their glory has filled the earth.
There are unworthy men among them,
thousands of them, but they do not
represent the race.the only real aristocraticrace among the sons of men.

Their family tree was rooted "in the
tfegMfffng?' The promise was made to
Abraham by the Almighty: "I will
molrs naflAma n# thoo nn/1 IrinM fllkfi.ll

come out of thee. And I win establishmy covenant between me and thee
and thee and thy seed after thee in
their generations, for an everlasting
covenant unto thee and to thy seed
after thee and all the nations of the
earth shall be blessed in him." In relianceupon this promise and upon the
assurance of the royal Psalmist David
that "the truth of the Lord endureth
forever," the Jews have rested their
case, hoping in the mercy of God.
They do not agree with their Christianneighbors; they have rejected the

Christ of the Christians, but they look
for a Messiah yet to come and they
have suffered for thel rbellef even untodeath. They have, however, taught
the sublimity of living and dying for
what they believed to right and
they have set an example to all the
world of patience under suffering.
Some of their neighbors think that
they have either gone too far in adaptingthemselves to the so-called "ads
vanced thought of the uge," or not far
enough; . that they have sacrificed
some of their own commandments and
laws and customs without advantage
to their system of religion, but through
all the changes of time and place and
condition they have maintained the
purity of their race and worked fot
the good of humanity. In all the
realms of thought and service they
have held place and achieved large
results and made great contributions
to the sum of human happiness.
With his record in the humanities

what does It matter to the B'nalB'ritii
whether or not the Jew is defamed by
the vulgar and misjudged by the
righteous? Let him be judged rather,
by what he has done..J. C. Hemphill.
In Philadelphia Ledger.

FINDS A DIFFERENT WORLD

Oldest Convict in Ohio 8tste Prison
Pardoned After 43 Years.

Governor Cox has pardoned John
Taborn, the oldest convict in the Ohio
penitentiary. He was sentenced to the
institution for life on conviction for
murder in 1870, being then 23 years
old. He comes out into a strange world,
transmorgrlfied by electrical and other
Inventions. He had been in prison six
years when Prof. Bell, head of a school
for the deaf and dumb, was vainly tryingto interest men of money in a devicefor transmission of the sound of
the human voice, an Instrument now

known as the telephone. When he was

banisned rrom rree soeieiy mere were

no electric lights, electric cars or any
electrical appliances, no telephones, no

automobiles, no motion-picture shows,
and none of a multitude of things that
the present generation look upon as

necessities and take as a matter of
course. The advance in these lines in
forty years staggers belief.
But while John Taborn will look with

dazzled eyes on the wonderland that
has been fashioned since he was put
away for the public good, he will soon

tire of it and begin to look about for
folks he once knew and loved. As he
begins to inquire about them and
learns how many have gone to other
places or the other world and how few
are left and how those few are but
shadows of the friends he knew, he
will turn away sorrowing. He Is likely
to be back in Columbus soon, begging
for the privilege of returning to the
forbidding institution that has been
home .to him for forty-three years. It
.<11 Ka *aa lonooAmo AlltoMd Hoani tA
TV III UC VW iUiiVHUUiV VUVW«V«W, uvuftvv

all the progress..St. Louis GlobeDemocrat.


